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Q,. r.

What is Hinduism?
A. Hinduism is the modern name for the old
Vedic Religion.

Q,.

2.

Who follows Hinduism?

A. All the Hindus in
elsewhere.

India (Bharat) and

Q,. 3. \Nhat is the total strength of the followers
of Hinduism?
A.

About 300 millions.
Q,. 4. How old is Hinduism?
•
A. Millions of years old, almost as old as the
world itself. It was the first religion that man
followed.
Once it was the religion of the whole
mankind on the surface of the Earth.
Q,. 5. How is it that so many people left Hinduism? It is not the religion of most of the people

2
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outside India. In India, too, a considerable numCHAPTER II
ber does not follow Hinduism?
A. It is on account of the negligence of Hindu
GOD
leaders as regards the propagation of the teachings
of ?induism. The Vedas ceased to be read. People
Q.• I Who is God ?
forgot the principles of their religion. And many
.A: God is that .supreme and superhuman Being ·
people in or outside India went elsewhere.
Who creates the universe, maintains it and disQ.. 6. Is it worthwhile to study such an an- solves it.
Q. 2. \Vhere is God ?
cient religion? Is it not too old and out of date?
):.:.'..tf.
God is everywhere. He is all-pervading
Will it do in the changed conditions of the world.?
{sarva-vyapak) .
A. The principles of Hinduism are so com. Q,. 3. ,vhat is the form of God ? vVhat size
prehensive that they hold good in all times and
or colour?.
all. piaces. They have stood the hard test of ages.
A. God has no form. He has no size. He has
Hinduis11 hassurvived thousands of political, econo- ...
no colour.
mic or even climatic cataclysms. It js only by studyQ.. 4. How can we see Him then?
ing the principles of Hindu religion and acting upto
A. You cannot see Him with your physical
them, that humanity can be saved from the process
eyes?
of de-humanization which is going on these days.
· : '>' Q,. 5. Can we hear flim?
Q, 7. How can we be. good Hindus?
) J, A. No. You cannot hear him with your physiA. By first studying the principles of Hinduism
cal ears.
_and then applying them in our own life.
· Q.. 6. Can we feel Him or touch Him?
A. No. You cannot feel Him or touch Him
~with your physical hands.
Q.. 7. Why? If a thing exists, we should be able
'to see or feel it.

4
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A. No. The eye can see only that which is
Q,. IO. But why can we not see God?
grosser than the eye itself. The hand can feel
A. It is not all things that you can see. If a
nd
th
only that object which is grosser than
e ha ·
thing is too far from your eye, it is invisible. If a
th
The object of grasp is always grosser than
e
thing is too near your eye, for instance, the pupil of
grasping instrument. A pair of pincers ~annot
your eye, it is invisible. If a thing is too big, it
grasp air because air is subtler than the pincers.
is invisible. If a thing is too small, it is invisible.
God is immaterial; finer than all matter .. ThereIf your eye is shaking, you cannot see anything. If
fore it is that He pervades all. A grosser ?bJect canthere is a curt~in between your eye and an object,
not pervade a finer object. A grosser obJect cannot ' you cannot see it. There are many things whose
grasp a finer object. A grosser object c~nnot ~ake existence you can know only .by means of your
a finer object. As God creates all th m-gs big or intellect. And God is one such Being.
Q,. r r. Who created God?
small even the tiniest thing, He should be th e fineS t
of all: i.e., formless, i.e., all-pervading,
A. No body? God is the creator of all things.
Q,
How can we believe in the existence of ~ There is no creator of this Great creator. He is
8
• · · h' h
nnot see or feel?
the Supreme Being.
a thmg w 1c we ca
A. Our wisdom can tell wh~t exist~ and He ;i:e\o :~~/{ nobody created God, how did
what does not. There are many thmgs ~hi~h V:e
A. He does not come to exist. He exists. There
1 1
th
cannot see and still believe in
em. ·:ir ~ ~- 1 was no time when He was not. There will be no
•
•
•
.
.
y
t
it
and
yet
you
believe m it.
v1S1ble.
ou canno see
. time
when He will
not be. He is
eternal, that is,
because
we
see
its
b
.
.
.
.
·
·
Q,. g. \Ve b e11eve m air
.
egmmngless and endless. He 1s never born (Aja
.
'When air blows, 1eaves
.
or Ayanma). He never dies (Amara).
action on oth er t h mgs.
of trees begin to shake.
n r 3. Why does God create the world?
·
rr.
d
'<-4 Similarly we understand the action ° _,.o
A. He creates the world for our benefit He
"
·
h'
·
h
u
iverse
Had
there
upon every t mg m t e n
·
gave us eyes so that we may see. He gave us
been no God, the creation of this wor1 d could not ears that we may hear. He gave us hands that we
have taken place.
may work. He gave us tongue that we may speak.

GOD
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Q,. 14. But why has He created other things
than the mcnu.:r-, Jfour body?

There are m:1.ny

things whicl, we J.o not use.

A Our body needs the help of those th_ings.
For instance, 'if ._here is no sun to give us 1'.ght,
: , ' "e
usel•·ss
If there is no air to
our cy,'.s \..,,.,
u
~ •·
r.
1
1
carrv sou:1d 1rom pace to pace, we shaJl· hear no
.'
-' l' tl1cre are no fruits, what shall we tast<;?
souna,.
Thus the whole univcrst! is cortrn:cte<l with ~s.
Some things are closely connected, others arc d:stantlv connected. But even withc:-:,t those distant .things our life would be either m~s:rab_le or ~
impossible. For instance the vapour anSlll\.; lll an
ocean thousands of miks from our phce appears
to have no connection with us. But if there were
no vapour, there will be no cloud,. If there are no
clouds, there are no rain:;. If there are no rains,
· us no wa t er and we shall
even our wells will give
die, Thus all things are made by Goe fur our
benefit.

Q, . I 5.

B ut there are man'-'J things wh; '.1 arc of

no use to us.
You are not the only
A. You cannot say so_
living being in the universe. Ther: is a tremendously b:g number of them. What "' o'. no use to
us is of a great use to other living beings. For

instance, my eye may not be of any use to you. But

ii : of immeme use to myself.
0

H;·N many Gods are there ?
A
G:xl is onlv on·~.
Q,. I 7. How do we kwnv that there are not
m:rny Gods?
,1. Had 1 h~rc been more than one God, they
would ha,· made different worlds of quite different
laws. It would ln.vc been a multi-verse rather
than a universe. Th-:'. laws of the whole universe
are th::: same. Fe:· ins1 ance, the three angles of
all triangles are equal to two right angles This
shows th:1t the who1c: universe is o-ovcrned by one
"'
Supreme Gfvernor anJ that is God.
Q,. 113. But why should we not suppose that
there arc many Gods? \Vhat is the harm there
in such a supposition?
A. You sa'.1 suppose anything, if there are
sufficient grounds t0 warrant such supposition.
The supposition of many gods is unwarranted
and therefore out of question. If there were
many Gods of equal status and identical attributes, dierc will be clash in their duties. If they
are of uiffer:::;;t statuses and different attributes ·
th,~n also •';,:re will be quarrels. There can be'
only one G.:id tklt is omni-present, omni-potent
and omni-scient.

Q_. rG.

0

GOD
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Q,. I9- What is the name of God in Hindu
""ttligion ?
A. As God has many attributes, you can
call Him by many names. 'Om' is held to be
the most illuminating name. But there can be hundreds of other names. There is no harm in calling
Him by many names. Each attribute of His
should be indicated by a different name. He is
creator (Brahma), protector (Vishnu), (father)
(Pita), benefactor (Shiva), friend (l\1itra), mother
(Mata) and so on. God has no arbitrary or
meaningless (in English called Proper) name.
God's names should be connotative. In the Vedas
this one God has been called by different names and
devotees remember Him by different aoppellations.

Q,.

Is God male or female?
A. God is neither male nor female. Male
and female are the distinctions of bodily constitution. God has no body, nor has He a corporeal
20.

nature.

Q,.

\\Thy do you call Him father?
A. We call Him father not because He is
of male sex, but because He protects us like a
worldly father. \Ne call Him mother too. In
the Vedas God's names are in all the three genders,
simply to show that corporeal sex does not exist
21.

9

in His case. Brahma is neuter, Vishnu is masculine and Devi is feminine. Gender and sex are
two different things. God has no sex. God's
names are in all genders.

Q,.

22.

Q,.

23.

Why should we worship God?
A. His worship creates in us an appreciation
for His qualities and a love for Him. The more
we love Him, the more we try to be like Him.
This means our spiritual growth or advancement.
Do we not become flatterers by worshipping God?
A. No. Flattery means attribution of those
qualities to an object which that object does not
possess. We do not attribute any such qualities to
Him which he does not possess. Our prayer is not
in any way to give Him any benefit, but simply
to change our mind so that those very qualities
may also come to us. For instance, by realizing that
God is our benefactor, we become benefactionminded and do good to other fellow creatures. By
remembering that God is just, we become justiceminded and abstain from being unjust to anybody.
By remembering that God is unselfish, our minds
begin to abhor selfishness. Thus prayer cleanses
our mind of all the undesirable passions and helps
us in our spiritual advancement.
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\ Vh,_r waste your time in worshipping

Q-· '..!4,

the i,i,··'";oJe ,:n,; ;· ~)strac: Deity ? \Vhy not wor.
1
?
"::iur countrv.; and humamlv• at arge.
5 j,;,)
t- )
A. First of all, GoJ is invisible, but by no
me1.;1_3 :-ibstract. Abo,,·aci ization is a process of
our -;nin:L God is a reality as real) at least,
a, ., .., · ,1, 11 .,. in tl;c ~cwlcl. Sec.),icl]v sen·ice and
wo;~ ,':i 1 sh~ukl n0t be conf,:scd. \ \' e of:cn use
these two words figurativclv and 1here 1s some
co;-ifusion. But in order t0 understand the real
sicrnificance of worship, we should be clear about
th: meanings of these , two words. \Vhen _we
serve a man, it means that he lack, somethmg.
and that somethin~ we provide him with, Similarly
we sc··vc our country when we sur)J)ly ils wants.
Service ahv;ws implies two things, some imperfection op dw p;irt of the objec, ~erYed, and the
capacitv of t!w servant to m;:,,ke :~oo<l that imperfecti,m. \\'orship is quite different Here the
worshipni:-r has certain imperfections and theobject worshipped has the capacity to make go:d
that imperfection. In this way worship 311;\ servi\e
are l 1w opposile things. GoJ is perlect. Man 1s
1
impct [,,ct. by worshipping God
shakes off
his inm,:rk:tions and attair:s prox1milY to Gcd.
Q,. 25. Can a man become God by prayers
1 l

i

'.n, :n

I,

'

. .

J

or w,Jr,il!p:

GOD

A• Certainly not. Hf' cannot create the sun
or the
~he ea~t~. Th~ v~ry idea of being
a rivai 1, Co;1 1s repuJ~1vc an8 bad. But prayer
make, you G::Jd-likcc. That ic, you are purer than
you were. Pniyer makes you sin,ng against temptations. You c:::n rc ;c;t h -ing sinE:l. Prayer is conducive to -,,,,:ntal and moral puri,;. Thai is much.

me,~ c:

0

Q,. 26.

0

If we wo1ship GcJ, will He forgive
our past or future sins?
A. l\;o. The very desire to ,,["et our sins annulled by any action whatsoc\er is sinful. God's
laws are, immutable. Even He cannot override
them. Nor we ought to persuade Him to do so.
Prayer will prevent us fro:n committing sins. But
a true devotee \v:ll gladly submit to the punishment
for the sins r:ommittecl. He would not even have
the idea of escaping punishment by back-door methods. Strict cooperation with the laws of God
is true wurship.

HOLY SCRIPTURES

times as commentaries to the Vedas and very
often as elucidations of the Vedic principles in
the form or language suited to the requirements of
the peoples of their times. They are all holy.

CHAPTER III

HOLY-SCRIPTURES

Q,.

1.

What

are the

Holy-Scriptures

13

Q,. 5.

of

Hinduism?
A. The most primary scriptures or shastras
are the Vedas. They are the ultimate authority
on all religious topics. They are held as divine
revelations.
Q,. 2. How many Vedas are there and how
and when were they revealed ?
A. There are four Vedas-The Rig Veda,
the Yajur Veda, the Sama Veda, and the Atharva Veda. They were revealed in the beginning
of the Creation to four Rishis or Sages, the Rig
Veda to the Rishi named Agni, the Sama Veda
to the Rishi Vayu, the Yajur Veda to the Rishi
Aditya, the Atharva Veda to the Rishi Angiras ?
Q,. 3. Are Agni, Vayu etc., the names of
natural elements or Rishis?
A. Here in this context Agni, Vayu, Aditya
and Angirah were human beings.
Q,. 4. Are there other sacred scriptures also ?
A. Yes. Sages have from time to time been
writing books for the benefit of mankind, some-

How many are such books ?
A. Ouite a lot. India is a very big country
and the universe is very very old. Circumstances
have been changing from time to time and our
sages have always tried to guide the lost humanity
with their holy teachings.

Q,. 6.

Please give a few.

There are four Brahmanas called the Shatpath, the Gopath, the Aitreya, the Sama. These
Brahmanas deal with the method of Yajnas and
several other religious topics. By the way, they
elucidate the meanings of certain Vedic Verses.
Then there are eleven main Upanishadas
which contain beautiful sermons on religious
and spiritual topics. Their names are :
A.

Isha, Katha, Kena, Aitreya, Taitreya, Prasna
Mundaka,
Mandukya, Chhandogya, Brihadaranyaka and Swetashwetar.
Then there are six discourses on philosophy named
Nyaya Darshan written by Gotam,
Vaisheshika
,,
by Kanada,
Sankhya
,,
by Kapila,
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Yoga
written by Patarnjali,
Purva, m1mansa
,,
by Jaimini,
Vedanta or
\
U ttar mimansa J ,," by Vyasa.
Then there are the Ramayana and the Mahabharat. Bha-gwata Git;i or Lord's song is a part
of the Mahabhara! and is held as a very sacred
and popular book on Hindu religion.

Q,. 7.

Is there any code of conduct also?
A. Yes. Very ancient and co~plete code
named Manusmriti. It gives a detailed account
of all the do's and · <lonot's for men and women
of all grades and all stations of life. It is a very
comprehensive book.

Q,. 8. Do all these books inculcate the principles of the Vedas?
Yes, they do. Each book has its own
style and its own aspect of life. But they all
are meant to elucidate, clarify or in some cases
amplify the same principles.-some of them give the
stories of those men and women 'who followed
the Right Path and experienced diverse difficulties.
Their lives set an example for coming generations.
A.

Q,. 9. Are there anythings in these books
which might clash with each other ?

It is possible. But there • i~ a wday hbyt
we can find out what is ngut an w a
is· wrong.
·v< Q,. 10• What is that way ? .
••: • A. Well, Vedas are the Pnmary Rev~la1:i'on. All the other books obtain their . sanct1??
,Jf'.:.
.uom
t h e V ed a s· • Thf'~ Gita ' the Manusmntl,
. •
:'the Upanishada all ackn_owledge the authority
i
V e ...da•
s· Therefore m case there
be· some
o..:f tne
.
h f
.. discrepancy, it has to be corrected m the hg t o
.the direct teachings of the Vedas. The Vedas
· of ,pnmary
.
. a uthodty.
are
· , all others hold. a secondary
·s
rormuia
o-ood m all cases
pos1t1on. Th 1 v
• . holds
.
. t>
and keeps Hindu Rehg1on m ta_ct. . .
change · How 1s 1t that the
o . 1 r. . rr•·
.1 1mes
Ved;s do not get obsolete and out-of-date?
A. Time!l change no doubt. But the broad
laws that govern the world remain the same .
. The Vedas deal with ,these laws. As to outer
forms of rituals or ceremonials, they m~~ chang~.
. It does not effect the vital part of rehg10n.
?
Q, 12 In what language are the Vedas .
·
·
Bu t th e
A · You
may say, in Sansknta.
f: t : that the Vedas have their own language.
ac IS
•
•
h
you can call it Vedic Language. Sa~sknta is t e
laI1guage which is derived fron: the V :die Language.
It is not much different from Its mother.
A.

'-wtlich

HOLY SCRIPTURES
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Q,. I 3. What is the necessity of reading the Ve•
das, when there are so many easier books available ?
A. The Vedas are just the root, whereas other
'books are branches. The root should be kept
intact if branches are to flourish- No doubt
other books have been written by great sages.
But they were after all human beings, liable to
make mistakes and open to correction. It is
the Vedas which have saved Hinduist:p. from being
extinct. Old branches fall off and new ones come.
The root should be there and should not be •allowed to
Q,. dry
14. up
Is.. it very difficult to read the Vedas ?
A. Not so difficult. It all depends upon
the method of teaching. The Vedas are just
like a sea, quite shallow near the shore and very
deep in the middle. Even little children can
bathe near the shore. Similarly ordinary truths
Qf life can be easily learnt by every body. We

1

Q,. 16 · Should
7
low Shudras or wo the r Veda5 be studied b
A. yes b
men1olk also ;,
y
as the sun '.is meant
y all without
an
d..
.
.
£
y istmct10n J
the sun of knowled eor. all, high or low, just
· ust
s
all God's child
g L~ meant for all W
o
Book
ren and we should
.
e are
. . . The theory of the
all read God's
is silly as w II
defilement of h
as pernicious I
t e Vedas
the
_propagation of Ved' . d . t has checked
spu~10us literature. Th Ic I eals and encouraged
punfies the impur .
e study of the V d
strick
e,
Just
as q mmne
· • cures a 1everen
person
r e as
Q,
·

~

. 17. Are not the V
progressive
world ·;,
edas out of date mt1s
. h'
4

, . No. Just as God
suns
.
not ma ke new
d for
. ever y age, Just
so V does
d
an all climes Th
e as apply to all f
Vedas are of .
truths inculcated . Imes
0 8
p<'enmal natuc
m the
-· l .
VVhat is our dut
e.
A.• Every
H'm d u sho Id
y regardino'
'"' the V ed as ;,
or with himself a set of th u H keep in his famil~
try to read a small
~ oly Vedas and sho uId
need not be afraid of that.
n
port10n of th
Q,. 1 5. Are not the Vedas too sacred for this
'<--· 9·
If he d
em every d
1
oes not underst an d them
ay.
corrupt age ? Shall we not be defiling the Vedas :hen?

~

A. No matter if he do
'
by our
?
A. study
No. The
study of the Vedas will cure n the beginning. Grad es not understand them
corruption. No dirty clothes ever defile a soap. O understand someth' ually he would
mg about them.
come
Knowledge is never defiled. Can darkness ever i2 G. P.
defile light?

PRAYER

rg

Devasya-of the Lord
Dhimahi-let us imbibe
Dhiyo-intellects
CHAPTER IV
Yo-who
Nah-ours
PRAYER
Prachodaya t-inspire
. the Sandhya?
Let us within ourselves imbibe the glory of
Q,. I. What is .
book of a few set Veda
God who is omniscient, omnipresent, blissful,
A The Sandhya is a
·t d both in morning
Th
hould be reel e
.
Lord of the World. May He ip.spire our intellects.
Mantras.
ey s .
. .
should be contemand their meamng
.
Q,. 4. How should we recite the Gayatri?
and evemng
A. \Ve should repeat it over and over again,
•?
Plated.
' keeping our mind concentrated upon the meaning
is Gayatn ·.
1 t
Q_. 2 • What
. . a particul ar Veda 1, an ra
of every word, as well as the total sense of the
15
.
A . Gayatn . . d to recite
every morning
mantra
hich we are enJome .
0
Bhur Bhuvah,
W
.
I is this :
m
'
Let us realize the following points
and evemng.
t
bhargo devasya
Tat Savitur Varenyam,
(I) God is everywhere.
Swah,
.
h rachodayat.
.
(2) He is not an unintelligent Being. He
.
of the Gayatn ?
dhimahi dh1yo yo na p
t . the meanmg
. .
Q,. 3· Wh a is
.
f the Gayatn is understands what we do and responds to our sincere
A rough translation o
calls. It is He who through his ways inspires or
A.
urges men towards virtuous deeds. And if we
given below :
just realize this point, we shall imbibe the virtues
Om-God
.
which are in God and not in ourselves. We shall
Bhur-all pervadmg
. . not dead
.vinoresponsl\
c,
be free from sinful tendencies and shall be nearer
Bhuvah - Ll 0 '
and nearer to God.
Swab-blissful
(3) By invoking the help of God in the
Tat-that
h . pires us to action.
inspiration of our intellects, in matter of worship,
Savitur-One w o ms
we an; free from blind faith.
Varenyam-Excellent
Bhargo-glory
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Q,. 5.-Can Gayatri be

PRAYER
recited in public
to them food and att d'
2r
as a part of congregational prayer?
en mg to th ·
T
M
h
.
e1r
other
necessar·
he
fourth
A. Yes, by all means. What is inspirational
y .
a ayaJna is B 1·
ies.
a i-Vaishvadeva
aJna. This means fe d'
to an individual is inspirational to a congre& helpless for
e mg & clothin()' the n d
gation too.
h
'
example c
. o
ee y
orp an or destitute.
' ow, sick, miserable,
Q,. 6. What arc other daily religious duties of
The fifth M h
.
a man ?
~Y3jna
is Atithiyajna or sh .
devotion
to
a
A. Every man should perform daily five Mah
ascetics or oth
owmg
appen to come to
er renuncients who
ha Yajnas (~flffl) or great sacrifices. Yajna
them respectfully an;ur ~lace. \Ve should feed
in sanskrita means a pious act. The word
receive from th
& m l I
ora essons as we]J as
.
em spiritual
'sacrifice' also means the same, a sacred act.
th e1r blessings.
Q,.
8.
\Vh
Sacrifice does not mean the immolation of any
A
y are they call d
e . Mahayajnas?
re they very big and elab
animal at the altar of any God. Nor does Yajna
can
a
man
do
so
I
orate
rituals ;, H
mean this. Slaughtering of animals for the promuc 1 every da ?
•
ow
A. They are not big th'
y .
pitiation of a deity is a very great crime. It was
a d t
h'
mcrs. Mah
·
u y w rch should not be oh.
ay3:1na means
a great mistake to attach this sense to the words
s irked for any reason
whatsoever. The g
sacrifice or Yajna.
. .
reatness of M
Its importance & not in its elab a . ahayajna lies in
Q,. 7. What are those five Maha Yajnas ?
are very simple thin s &
orati~n. Mahayajnas
A. The first is Brahma Yajna or God's worship.
labour
or
time.
Tf
e
do
not Involve a great
Sandhya & Gayatri & reading religious Scriptures
because to' neglect the: . a~e I called Mahayajnas
are the important parts of Brahma Yajna.
~- 9. \¥hat are th/s e d_as_ sinful.
The second Mahayajna is Homa or burning
formmg
a M a h ayaJna
.
prelimmaries of perscented things in fire with reciting Veda Mantras.
?
A. First bodily
.. fi
This is called Deva Yajna. It purifies air &
thing
with
;ther
d
tp'ul
n
cation, ablutions or ba
helps in spiritual uplift.
e a1 s conn t d .
S
econdly putti'
ec e with bathing
The third Maha Yajna is called Pitri Yajna or
·
ng our
· d ·
·
mm m a devotional
showing devotion to our living parents by offering attitude.
Thirdly the cerem .
omes prescribed.

SANS KARAS

the foetus is four month's old (3) Simantonnayanam,
when the foetus is well-developed, say, seven
months old.
CHAPTER V
A few of them are performed at the birth of the
child
or afterwards at short intervals, for example :
SANSKARAS (l:im.::)
( r) Jatkarma Sanskar, performed just after
What are Sanskaras ?
rfi
birth.
Q,. I.
• ·
nies pe ormA Sanskaras are rehg10us ceremo
, or
(2) N ama Karan a Sanskar or giving a name
. d'fli nt turning points of a man s
to the child.
ed at i ere
. h
f; ld.
' l'fi
Their object is t ree- o . (3) Nishkramana Sanskar or bringing the
woman s 1 e.
G d and expression of thankO
I)
Prayer
to
.
child out of the house.
(
. that through His grace we
H
fulness to im
d
h
(4) Annaprashan Sanskar or feeding the
have been endowed with such an sue
child with solid diet
(5)
Mundan
Sanskar or cutting the child's
child.
1d
nt of
(2) Public and social acknow e gme dd d
hair for the first time.
the fact that an individual has been a e d
(6) Karan Vedha Sanskar or putting gold
to the society and the society has approve
rings on the child's ears.
it as its legitimate member.
. h have
Two Sanskaras belong to the boyhood of a
't l of certain formulae whic
.
child :
(3) R ec1 a
athe nght
direct or indirect euect upon .
(I) U pana yan Sanskar or sacred thread
:evelopment of the child. to be done
ceremony.
any
Sanskaras
are
m
(2) Vedarambha Sanskar or putting the
Q,. 2- H ow
·
an's life". M t f them are crow d ed m
· the
child under a preceptor to receive due
1Il a m .
0
.ti. Sixteen. • os _ .
where turning
education.
f
n individual,
O
d
Two
Sanskaras
belong to the period when the
childhoo
a
There are three
bviously frequent.
d
points are o
b
the parents in or er individual attains maturity : ( r) Samavartana or commg back after
parental Sa°:skarat d:n:f ~hild :-(I) Garbhadan
to have a nght yp .
(2) Punsavan, when
(rr:qta:..i) or conception

I
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. .
•~ education.
.
fimshing one·
.
and entering a
·1vah or marriage,
(2) V
householder's stage. ld
when the
o- to o
age,
bel on"' .
T wo Sanskaras
.
.
nc1at10n b egi ns ·
··
It is
eriod o f renu
forest-going.
p
(1) Vanaprastha
or
. , life in order to
ad a hernnt s
meant to 1e
This is the
practise detachmen~- .
renunciation.
. "d l
(2) Sanyasa or hment 'wh en the inchv1 .ua
acme of d etac
.
d to the society
is absorbed in doing goo rel for himself.
• anyrewa
without expecting
. posthumous.
.
h sanskar is
.
The sixteen t
f or burning
1
It is called the Antyes 1 1
the dead body.
.
t ntSanskaras?
.
th most1mpor a
Q,. 3· Which are e l ld the following very
All. But people io

A.

important : ..· g ceremony).
name-g1vm
Namakaran, (
h d ceremony).
sacred-t rea
Upanayan, (
Vivah (marr~age). of the dead body).
?
Antveshti (disposal
meant for females also .
n
Are these Sanskaras .
f sex birth or
la<.,·
•
fi
an irrespective O
• '
A. Yes, or
·1
d thread?
fam1 y,
fi
les also wear sacre .
Th y
Q,. 5· Do ema
human bemgs.
e
A. Why not? They are

4

need education aad training as much as males.
Q,. 6. What is the significance of the sacred
thread ?
A. The sacred thread is a symbol of initiation
to a spiritual stage of a man or a woman. \Vhen a
man comes into the world , it is presumed that
he has run into three kinds of debts or rnas ('lll<IT)
(a) pitri rna or parental debt. (2) Deva rna or
the debt of natural elements. (3) Rshi rna or the
debt of the sages. The sacred thread consists
of three threads each remindful of a particular
debt. The wearer of the sacred thread is held
as a responsible being, realizing the importance
of these debts and making efforts to pay the?"\
off by his righteous actions.
Q,. 7. How are these debts paid off?
A. By performing daily Homa, one pays off
debt of nature. His bodily requirements make
the air impure. It is one of his important social
duties to perform Homa, purify air and save the
society from the undesirable consequences of these
impurities. Homst mm1m1zes the chances of
epidemics or other diseases.
By serving his parents as well as g1vmg sound
education to his children a man pays off the
parental debt.
By studying scriptures and propagating them
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he pays off the debt of the sage9.
Q,. 8. Why has such a symbol been prescribed?
A. Any other symbol would have been cumbrous. Simplicity is the beauty of Hinduism. A
sacred thread is so easy to wear and so easy to
observe the sanctity of.
Q,. g. What is the Sanskrata name for sacred
thread ?
A. Yajnopavita or Janeoo.
Q,. 1 o. Do Sanyasis also wear sacred thread ;,
A. No They are expected to have reached
that stage of life where symbols become superfluous
.and therefore dispensable.
Q,. 11. What is the suitable time for marriage ?
A. Minimum marriageable age for a youth
is 25 and for a maiden 16. They should attain the
age of maturity and be fully equipped for performing the duties of a householder's life.
Q,. 12. What about early marriages ?
A. They are not permissible under Vedic laws.
It is rather sinful on the part o.f parents to allow
child marriage.
Q,. 13. What restrictions should be observed
in choosing mates?
A. They should be healthy, wise and of accomodating temperaments.. They should not be

SANS KARAS

too closely related. Marriages in the same families
are forbidden. It is essential that the bride and
bride-groom should not belong to within seven
pedigrees on the father's side and five pedigrees
on the mother's side.*
Q,. 14. Should we marry within our own
castes;,
A. Present castes are arbitrary and the sooner
they are wiped out the better. Suitability of
temperament and position in life is the only thing
worth-considering.
Q,. 15. Should the marrying couple have
their choice in the matter ?
A. By all means. Marriage should not be inflicted upon any party. But it is advisable to consult
the parents and elders in order to avoid pitfalls.
Q,. 16. What about dowry system ?
A. It is anti-Vedic and should be penalized.
Marriage is not a trade and monetary considerations should altogether be discarded. There are
special injunctions on this point in the Vedas.
Q. 17. When should a man take Vanaprastha and Sanyasa ?
A. Only when he is strong enough to withstand successfully worldly temptations and has
no worldly liabilities upon his person. The life of
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ciation is very cliffic:ilt and it requires
renun
. .
If a man
strong will and mental trammg.
not find himself so strong; o~ ~f. he is invhol:~:
•
c: m·11y
or social hab1ht1es, he s o
m some ia
d
.
not forsake home, but should try to. lea a p1o~s
A good householder 1s
life as a h ouseh o1-:ler.
.
better than a hypocrite or weak Sanyas_1. .
. the best way of d1sposmg
Q,. r8. Wh at 1s
of the dead body ?
A. The Vedas allow only one way, i.e.,

CHAPTER VI

~::s

cremation.
Q,. rg.

Should

children

and

Sanyasis

be

also cremated ?
exception. Burials or
A. Yes, all, with01~t
hygienically injurious
submerging in wa~er is
and religiously impwus.

CASTES AND CLASSES

Q,. r.

\Vhat about castes ?
A. The present caste-system is not according
to the Vedic principles. It has done a great harm
to Hinduism. It has made the Hindus weak
and the anti-Hindus and non-Hinduism strong. · It
should be abolished outright.
Q,. 2. Should there be no Brahman and Kshattriyas ?
A. They should. But nobody should have the
monopoly of inheriting his Varana from his forefathers. Brahman, Kshattriya, Vaishya and Shudra
are not four castes. Varanas are based upon the
classification of the society on the principle of
division of duties. Every society needs three
things, knowledge, power and wealth. Those who
can inake the society wiser and more learned are
Brahmans, whatever be their parentage. Those
who protect the society from the physical attacks of
its enemies are Kshattriyas. Those who enrich a
society by their agricultural or commercial
enterprizes are Vaishyas. Those who are incapable of doing any independent work but
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abO\-e three by their service are
can help the
he should be supplementary
the Shudras .. But t y h ld ot be any hatred,
h h
There s ou 11
to eac ot er.
h
Inter.
r vanity between t em.
non-cooperat1on o
.
should also not be for. . and inter-marnages
d mmg
bidden.
Q. 3. Is not a Brahman's son always a
?

•

Brahman •
.
as a doctor's son 1s
A. Not necessarily. Just
h an may have
'l
doctor A Bra m
not necessan Y a
·
ther Kshattriya and
three sons one Brahman, ano
the third a Shudra.
. ?
In the same family .
Q,. 4· · the same "1amilY· Docs not the same
A.
. Yes, m.
one doctor, ano ther merchant
family
?
Their functions are
d h contam
'Id
. d a professor .
an.
t ff
They may h ave different
. gm s;
different.
" .
This 1s Varna.
h
are one in the iami1y.
?
but t ey D
V
,
mean
colour
.
not ' arna
,
Q. 5·I oes skrata 'V arn a' means 'colour
A. b n san
. con t ex t . \Vhcn we speak
ot in this
. ,
.
'Varna' means 'choice .
also ; ut n
of social classfica_t10n
to choose. Words
t Vn (o!) means
Sanskrata roo
F
· stance 'my
b confused.
or 111
,
should never_ e
. , here the word 'temple
right temple is smartmg f,
rship Had 'Varna'
a place o wo
·
mean there sh ou Id have been only two
does not'colour'
t
mean
'
G
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'Varnas', the white ones Brahmans and the black
ones Shudras. It was called Varna as every
body was expected to choose his Varna freely.
The society did not inflict any Varna on any
body. But when a man had once chosen his
Varna, i, e., the class of duty, he had to observe
certain social laws, so that the status of that class
might not deteriorate.

Q. 6. Can a Moslem or a Christian become
a Hindu ?
A. By all means if he likes. We should
always welcome such men to our fold, who have
accepted our culture or religion. ,ve have no
right to refuse them. If anybodv through ignorance, prejudice, or vanity refuses or rejects such
converts, he should be penalized as he has no
right to monopolize his culture or his religion.
Q. 7. If any Moslem or Christian becomes
a Hindu, what will be his caste ?
A. It has been explained above that he
. should belong to no birth-based caste. He will
be free to choose for himself any Varna he likes.
Q. 8. \Vil! there be any untouchables ?
Those whose ways. of living are , ery dirty ?
A. No. No man is untouchable. If any
man lives dirtily, he should be taught to live
cleanly.
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his caste or Varna
1
Q..- 9 Docs a man ose
?
••
by a sea-voyage .
? The V cdas enJOlil
l ds
A· No. vVhy should dhe.
· the sea an find new an.
?
men to cross
.
any quotation .
Q,. io. Can you g1:'e Veda Vll-56-24 it is
A. Yes.-In the Rig
written.
_
suksitayc tarema" · )
'l;f'fT;;;ni;,f~~ ,rn:1 (ai:;o yenah ocean for finding
"may we cross t e
-'It means
a good l and" .

CHAPTER VII

MISCELLANEOUS

Q.1.

What should we eat ?
A. Our diet should fulfil following requirements.
(a) It should be conducive to health.
(b) It should not in any way be injurious
to our mind or body ; as wine, tobacco.
(c) It should be taken in such a quantity
that it may be easily assimilated.
(d) It should not be procured by unfair
means, for example, theft, robbery, bribery or
fraud.
(e) It should not cause pain to any living
being. Fish, fowl, meat or egg should be avoided
as they can not be procured without g1vmg pain
to others.
Q,. 2 .-Should we drink wine ?
A. Never. It muddles brain and leads to
-other vices
Q,. 3 Should we smoke?
A. No. It also does harm to the brain.
!Jesides, smoking makes air impure. Smoking
is, moreover a social licensed tyranny. You compd
~ non-smoker to inhale the smoke coming out
13 GP
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of your mouth against his will.
Q,. 4.-Are birth and death the beginning
and end of our existence ?
A. No.-Soul is unborn and immortal. Birth
and death are the beginning and the end of our
present life only.
Q,. 5. Where does a man go when he dies ?
A. He is reborn.
Q,. 6.-As a man ?
A. Not necessarily. A man may be reborn
as a woman, a woman as a man, a man as a dog,
a dog as a man ; an insect as an elephant, an
elephant as a goat. It all depends upon one's
own Karma or action.
Q,. 7. What is Karma ?
A. Karma means action or deed. When you
commit a deed, its effect does not die away. It
leaves on your mind as well as on your inner
self an impression. Roughly speaking our minds
are a sort of wax tablets on which all our thoughts,
words and deeds are recorded. They in their
turn mould our nature. The effect of these mould~
ings is sometimes visible in our present life too.
It is in accordance with this mould that next/
birth takes place. As you sow, so you reap.
Q,. 8. Where is Heaven ? Where is Hell .
A. Heaven and Hell are not geographic

MISCELLA

or spacial
NEous
If
Places. Th
35
. the soul is i
ey are concutio
ls in 1Iea"
n a good and
ns of a soul
en; otherwise . 1-Iprosperous life ..
. Q. 9. Can a
In
ell.
' it
his body ;,
man go to Ii
.
eaven or 1IeJJ .
A ·-1-Iow
W1th
of the body can he ? Death .,,...
·
.,,eans th
Q. ro. What is
e quittaJ
A. It 1·s a
Moksba l\..-uk•;
·
cond · ·
' ~v.r w or S I
its highest
it1on in wh. h
a vation ;,
stage
f
Jc
th
·
T'b. en it is not
o development
e soul gets
reborn.
or evolution.
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APPENDIX I

THE PRAYER
Om Bhur Bhuvah Svah.
Tatsaviturvarenyam
bhargo devasya dhimahi, dhio yo nah prachodayat.
0 Supreme Lord, the Source of Existence,
intelligence and Bliss, Creator of the Universe!
May we prove worthy of Thee. may we meet
Thy glorious grace. Mayest Thou be the unerring
Guide of our minds, and 1\fay we follow Thy
lead unto Righteousness.
0 Soul oflife-the holy King of kings!0 God of all the regions high and low!
0 Lord of joy Whose glory Nature sings
Who shapes the earth and lets the mortals grow!
We seek Thy blessed feet to meditate
Upon Thy glorious form of holy light
Which drives away the gloom of sin we hate
And makes the souls of righteous people bright
My heart, 0 Father, meekly prays to Thee
To win Thy grace to make me good and wise
And bless the mind with knowledge full and free
From dark and vicious thoughts of sin and lies.
(The Gayatri, Veda.)
Om vishvani deva savitar duritani parasuva yad
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bhadra,p, tanna asuva.
Oh Lord, the Supreme Creator! W~ place
r trust in Thee. Bring to us whatever lS good
00
.
~
in Thy sight and take away which lS. e ..
Om agne naya supatha raye asman, vzshvam deva
vayunani vidvan. Yuyodhyas majjuh ranameno bhuyistham te nama uktim vidhema.
.
Oh God ! Who art Light and W1Sdom,
Wh knowest all our thoughts and deeds, lead
us
the right path to the fulfilment of life, and
separate from us the crooked sin. vVe ~ffer unto
Thee, 0 Lord our praise and salutation.
Namaste sate te jagat karanaya
Namaste chite sarva lokashrayaya
Namo dvaita tatuaya mukti pradaya
Namo Brahmane vyapine shashvataya.
Salutation to that Being, the Cause of the world,
Salutation to that Consciousness the support
of all the worlds,
·
Salutation to that one Truth without a second,
which gives liberation,
Salutation to that Eternal Brahman who
pervades all regions.
·(On the Supreme Being,
the Mahanirvanatantra)
Tvamekam slzaranyam tvamekam varenyam
Tvamekam jagatpalakam svaprakasham

:y
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Tvamelcam Jagatkartru patruprahartru
Tvamekam param nischalam nirvikalpam.
Oh Thou my only Refuge :
Oh Thou my one Desire :

Oh Thou the One Protector of the \Vorld,
the Radiant one.
Thou the sole Creator, Supporter and Destroyer of the world,
The One great
change.

Motionless Being free from

Voyam tvam smaramo, vayam tvam bhajamo,
Vayam tvam jagat sakshirupam namamah.
Sadekam nidhanam niralambamisham
'
Bhavambhodhi potam shararryam vrajamah.
Oh Thou Eternal Witness of the Universe !
We meditate on the One Truth and silently
we adore Thee and offer Thee our salutation.
We take refuge in that one Being-the basis of
everything, self supporting and supreme a vessel
in the sea of life.
'

(On the Supreme Being,
the Mahanirvanatantra.)
Om asato ma sad /[ama)'a
Tamaso ma Jjotir gamaya,
Mrityor ma amritam gamaya.
0 Supreme Spirit !
Lead us from untruth to tru h
t '
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Lead us from darkness to light,
Lead us from death to immortality.
(Brihadaranyaka U panishad.)

THESANDHYA
-OR-

Sarve bhavantu sukhinah, sarve santu niramayah,
Sarvt bhadram f,a,!ryantu, ma kashchit dukhha
mapnuyat
0 L01d

THE SONG OF THE SOUL

I I ~ ~ * II

in Thee may all be happy. May
all be free from misery, may all realise goodness,
and may no one suffer pain.
On

I

Dyaun

shantirantariksham

shant1h

,;ff'iflf'f

QT~~ ~;,) ~cff<:f+r~c:lf

prithivi

shantz rapahShantiroshadhayah shantih vanaspatayaha,
Shantir vishvedevah shantzh brahma shantihi,
Sarvam shantih shantireva shantihSa ma shantiredhi
Om Shantih Shantih Shanti!t.-

Unto the hea, en be peace, unto the sky and
the earth be peace. Peace be unto the waters;
unto the herbs and the trees be peace. Unto
all the gods be peace, unto Brahman and unto
all be peace . And ma) we rca1i~e that peace.
(A tharvaveda.-)
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I make a vow before Thy sacred throne
To try _and hold 'ff!)' mortal heart away
From szn my human organs shall be prone
To keep the world I gzve Thee on this day;
· J trenslation by Shri Hira L I
ud*With
K metnca
ge, ota.
a Sud,

J
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By God's command His nature brought to light
The principles and the atoms of this earth,
Then came chaos and heat and motion bright,
And then the waves of ocean got their birth.
And after these the planets move abright
Along the annual course of lzcaven blue
The king of all creates the dcy and night,
w·ithout effort and their order due.
And ar before the lvfaker made again
The sun, the moon and hodies dark and bright,
The •sky above; the pl are unknou'l1 to painTlr home of hliss--The realm of holy light.
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Thou art bejore us Father good and wise !
The mighty King who saves the worldjrom woes
Who made the sun that jrnm the east doth rise
And 011 this earth his beams of lustre throws-
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The lustrous beams which shower life on earth
And make us living through Tiry blessed grace.
0 Lord to thank Thee jar Thy gift of birth
I bend my knees before Th_y holy face.
I also thank Thee for T/~y rule benign,
Thy kind protection and Thy blessings sweet
And those who are the dreaded foes of mine,
I lay them humbly on Thy gracious feet.
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Thou art behind us, gracious King, adored
As great Protector from the bony beasts
Tlw,J hast lo save our humble lives stored
The hungry earth, 0 Lord, with human feasts. etc.
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0 mighty Sovereign ! Thou art to our right
The great Protector from the dreaded brood
Of boneless reptiles. Lord of Vedic light !
Thy sages come to teach us what is good etc.
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And Thou art to our left O peaceful King!
To save us from the self-borne insects' bane
By natures' heat. Thy praise we humbly sing
0 lovi;1g Saviour from the pangs of pain ! etc. *

*In each case i,1these six mantras (f,qy;,;r:&c. (The
Iumou., beeams &c. ;.,. 8 ;incs) :sto brn?cated-i
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How wonderous is the Lord of Holy Light,
The sun's support, the God of moon, the source
Of shining bodies, Life of fire bright,
The heaven's Lord, the King of earth, the Force
That m~de the sky and countless ki11ds of things
That moue and do not move, 0 Lord of might
_i\{y humble heart Thy sacred prayer sings
To let me think, speak and act aright.
sq) <f'o'if~cf~ q;mrr,i~'!;;"f-.:<:{ 1<r~+r ~n:G: mf;;fr~ ~~1
~-«: ~a' ~<ff;f q~: Wl'IGf'fT: FfT;i" ~<::: ~
q1Tq_ II

The ever-wakeful Eye, eternal, pure
That watches close the deeds of right and wrong,
Whose holy grace the learned souls secure,
May bless in love my prayer's sacred song '
And may we live and see a hundered years
A hundered autumns hear His holy name
And sing His glo1y free from human fears !
That close attend the heels of earthly fame !
And if we live for more than hundred years
The same delight attend us all the days
We live, and bring us all the sacred cheers
For which the heart to gracious Heaven prays.
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APPENDIX

The •Arya SaIUaj and the International
Aryan League

THE ARYA SAMAJ
"Arya Samaj" is a Sanskrta compound of two
words 'arya' and 'samaja'. 'Arya' means ,a righteous
man, high-souled, a man possessed of noble qualities. In common parlance 'arya' is a rough synonym of 'gentleman'. In ancient Sanskrtaliterature
'arya' was the most honourable term with which
you could accost another person. Samaja means a
society or organisation. Thus 'Arya Samaj means
a society of persons who mean to be good and to
make others good.
So much about the etymology of the w-0rd.
Technically speaking, the Arya Samaj is an organisation founded in 1875 by Swami Dia)ianiand with
,the following ten principles : 1

Of all true knowledge and whatever is
nown from knowledge, the Primary Cause is God.
r.
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\
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g. Nobody should. remain contented with
his personal progress. One should count the progress of all as one's own.
Every one should consider oneself as
bound in obeying social and all-benefiting rules
but every one is free in matters pertaining to individual well-being.
IO.

The first two principles indicate that the Arya
Samaj is first a religious movement, secondly, a
theistic movement and thirdly a monotheistic movement.
The third principle ~hows that the Vedas are
its religious scriptures, that is, it has doctrinal
connection with the old scriptures of the Aryas'.
Principles 4 and 5 emphasize not only a regard for
truth but a regard for the searc/1 for truth. They
enjoin the members to remain seekers after truth
for their whole life, and whenever they find that
they were hitherto entertaining untruth, they should
be ready to discard it. It is a question of mental
attitude.
the organisation rationalistic.
H This makes
1· ·
b 1· ·
·
ow can a re 1g1ous movement

e 1ev1ng
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revelation, be consistently rational is a. question
indi;1duals. But we are not isolated beings, arbiwhich we can not de~.l with here. Suffice to say
tran~y put toget!1er by some external agency. We
that an Arya Samajist should not do anything
that is iri:a.tiQnal. The remaining five principles , are tied ~o":1. by natural and inseparable relatiom
and our 1nd1V1dual well-being is not at all conceivdeal, directty or indirectly, with the' duties which
ab~e,
much less realisable, except through the well
a man owes to other beings in this world. Religion
being of others.
·
for an Ar:ya Samajist is not an exclusively individual
affair. Nothing is isolated in the world, even the
world itself is not isolated. We are a part of a
greater whole and our place in this whole has ·to
be determind and constantly kept in view in the
perf~r,mance of our religious duties. Religion, as
referred to in these principles is something that
establishes an adjustment between the whole and the
part without sacrificing, or under-rating the one or ·
th:eother. Wecannotsaythattheuniverse is only
.a bundle of selves and tliatthe develop,mentofthese
separate selves means the development of the whole~
This would be sacrificing the whole at the altar of
the parts. Nor can we say that each part has, as
its function, only the gi:owth of the whole and that
it h;is nothing individualistic ap,art from the in terestB
•
of the whole. This would meaµ ignoring the part
for the sake of the whole. T,he Arya Samaj docs
not subscribe to either of these two views. According to it, the truth lies somewhere between the two ;i
extremes. Religion is no doubt the concern of u& ,

THE SCRIPTURES OF THE ARYA SAMA]
The most sacred ccriptures of the Ary S
.
are the four V d
R.
a amaJ
V d
e as, ig Veda, Yajur Veda, Sama
e a and Atharva Veda.
S~ami Dayanand the founder of the A
SamaJ h
·
rya
t
wnttcn several books to elucidate the
enets o the Vedic Religion of which the most
notcworthv1 are the 10
c 1-1owmg
,
:-

ts

(a)

Hiscommentaryonthe RigVedauptothe
62 ~ymn of the Mandala VII the
remaming being left unfinished.
,
,\ b) H'is commentary on the Yajur Veda.
(c) The
· to the commentary to the
. Intr u d uct1on
~1g V l:da etc.' which is a fairly big book
discussing the principles of interpretin;
the Vedas.
(d)

~he Satyanhaprakasha (Light of Truth),
]us· _ marrn
·
o um opus d'1scussmgj
almost all
p01nts of religion.

(e)

Sanskaravidhi, a book of rituals.

(f)

Gokarunanidhi, denouncing slaughter of
cow~ and other animals and emphasising
the importance of non-violence.

THE WORK OF THE ARY A SAMA]
The Arya Samaj does not believe in isolated
abstract spirituality. Its duty to God includes
its duty to mankind-nay to all living beings.
Ever since its inception it began to take a living
interest in the affairs of the society. Before the
advent of the Arya Samaj, the prevailing idea
among the Hindus was that the crucial test of a
man's piety is his indifference to the problems of
the world.
But the Arya Samajist believes that the best
way of loving his Creator is to begin. with the
love for His creation. This strong conviction you
will find pervading through all the activities of the
Arya Samaj. We give here a very brief account.
( r)

SocIAL

SERVICE

The social service of the Arya Samaj began
with the abolition of evil customs. Customs are
national habits and ·they are the strongest fetters to
break. A family will gladly court poverty or undergo serious troubles, but it would not dare to abolish
a long-standing custom. If any body, does so, he
must be ready to face communal censure.

(
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(a) The first evil customs which attracted the
attention of early Arya SamaJists were in connection with marriage, the principal ones being fireworks and dance by prostitutes and early marriage.
Now those evils are all gone.
(b) Dowry is another evil. The bridegroom
demands a fixed sum from the bride's father at the
time of marriage. In certain communities this
evil is very horrible. To have a daughter in the
family is to constantly bum in the fire of hell. The
Arya Samaj has been trying its best to uproot this
evil and much has been done, though not enough.

(c) 'the next item is Social Reconstruction.
The Hindu society is split up into totally unconnected castes-a congeries of independent and independable units whose one work was to emphasize
their importance and to look down upon others.
The fourfold organic division of the society into
Brahmanas, Ksattriyas, Vaisyas and Shudras corresponding to the fourfold division of the human
body into the Head, the Arms, the Thighs and the
Feet, which was once the strongest point of the
Vedic sociology and which made the Aryan Society
so strong in the past, was totally forgotten and its
place was taken by the abominable caste system
which was no system at all. A system means that
in which the parts and the whole are so organised

(
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that they areinterconnected and the growth of one
is conducive to the growth of others. If such a
thing does not exist, then we cannot call it a system.
A collection of a goat's limbs on a butcher's shop
is no system, though all the parts of the body are
there. It was a system when the goat was alwe
and when the healthy growth of the mouth or the
stomach meant the healthy growth of other limbs
and the whole body. The old Aryan Society had a
varna-system when the Brahmana, the Kshattriya,
the Vaisya and the Shudra were the inter-linked·
and inter-dependent parts of the Aryan society and
when each regarded the well-being of the whole as
the well-being of itself. Swami Dayanand found
that the prevailing caste-system of the Hindus was
a degenerated and mutilated successor of once the
pure varna system. Swami Dayanand said,
"This should go. If one is not a Brahmana by
fitness, one should be made to lose one's prestige
and respect and seek one's level." Swami Daya
Nand quoted for his support from the Vedas
and other scriptures. He did not say that varnas
are useless; every society required some classfication and the varna classification is the best. But
this should not be based upon birth. The son of a
Brahman can be a Kshattriya, or Vaishya or even
Shudra. And a Shudra's son may bea Brahmana.

(
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The Arya Samaj was the first to strike at the
root of untouchability and it is trying hard to
uproot the evil.
(d) Foreign Travels
Orthodox Hinduism looked upon the crossing
of Sea as a sin. Who ever left Indian shores was
supposed to be a renegade ~n? ~utcaste. How
these restrictions originated 1t 1s difficult to trace,
for in ancient times we find Aryans very enterprising and travel-loving Swami Dayanand saw t~e
folly of the superstition. Now Arya Sam~JlC
m1ss10naries go to Arabia, Baghdad, Afnca,
America and Euorpe to preach their religion
without any hitch.
(e) Emancipation of Women,
The Hindu society in which Swami Dayanand
began to work was very unjust. towards its womanhood. I should not say that 1t was the most un. t That would be wrong. \Vestern critics •of
JUS .
our civilization have often been too cruel In
estimating our merits and deme:its ~nd oft~n
political motives have be~n their. g~1de. ~till
the position of the woman m the. Hm_crn Society
is not what it was in the Vedic times. T~e
Vedas allowed the woman a full partnership.
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She was the equal half of her husband (~;rr),
In theory even the Hindu society admitted it.
But in practice there were many disabilitieiit
For instance: (1) Women were not taught. \2)
(2) They were not taught the Vedas. They were
supposed too low for sacred studies. (3) A man
could marry several wives at the same time. (4)
A widower could marry any number of times, but
even a child widow had to ke~p
~ow•
hood. Swami Dayanand discuss~d ,tl#l',q-q.~tionfully in his works. He has quoted the Vedas 3i11d
other scriptures to prove that woman has as much
right to read the Vedas as man. She wears sacred
thread, reads the sacred books and has a free choice
in marriage. A widow's right of remarriage is the
same as a widower's.
Polygamy is as bad as
polyandry. Purdah is a cruelty.
The Arya Samaj had to fight much when it
began the work of female education. The first
indigenous girls' schools were those of the Arya
Samaj and even now their number is not insignificant. There is hardly any Arya Samaj to which
a girls' school is not attached. The Arya Samajists
were the pioneers of female education and even
now they are maintaining the same position.
What woman suffragettes could not achieve in
the West with all their agitation and storm, the

~~f,~4
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Arya Samaj allowed them without any hitch. Any
lady can be a member of the Arya Samaj and vot:.
She can represent on higher bodies. Our Pratlnidhi Sabhas have got important lady-members
on the Working Committee. Here too the honour
of beginning the work goes to the Arya Samaj.
Educational Work
The following figures tell their own tale regard~
ing the wonderful work done by the Arya SamaJ
in the educational field.
Gurukulas for boys
30
Gurukulas for girls
IO
Colleges (D.A.V. College)
Primary Schools for boys

192

Middle Schools

151

High Schools
Girls' Primary Schools

200

Girls' High Schools
Night Schools
Depressed Class Schools

15

700
IO

142
322

The work done by the Arya Samaj in the
edutcaional field has been appreciated by al
eminent public men in India and abroad.
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. 'The Arya Samaj' says Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru,..
'has done very good work in the spread of education
· both among boys and girls, in improving the condition of women and raising the status and
standards of the depressed classes'.
("The Discovery of India" P.399)

(

THE INTERNATIONAL ARYAN LEAUGE.
The International Aryan League (The Sarva
<leshik Sabha) is the central representative body
of all the Arya Samajcs above 3000 in India
Burma, Africa, Baghdad, Mauritius, Fiji Trinidad,
South America etc. Its head office is at Delhi.
The Arya Samaj is a religious church and it has
its own constitution. The ten principles of the
Arya Samaj have already been given. Besides,
there are bye-laws to run the administration. At
least nine members make a duly constituted Arya
Samaj if the members subscribe to its tenets, as will
as declare their willingness to abide by the bye-laws.
Every member must pay one per cent of his income
to the fund of the Arya Samaj of which he is a
member.
The Provincial Representative Assemblies
called the Arya Pratinidhi Sabhas and affiliated
to the International Aryan League are at in the
following provinces:The Punjab, U.P., Behar, Bengal, and Assam,
Rajputana, C.P., Sind, Bombay, Burma, East,
Africa, South Africa, Fiji. Mauritius.
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The above provincial bodies along with other
Samajas of th- places where· a provincial representative body has not yet been formed, form
a central body named the Arya Sarvadesika
Sabha, Delhi, known in English as the International
Aryan League . This is the representative body of
all the Samajas of the world. From this
constitution, which has been working well till
now, it will be evident that the Arya Samaj
is neither priest-ridden, nor bureaucratic in its ·
character.
From top to bottom, it is purely
democratic and even the lowest among the lowest
has his or her voice, directly or through represent- '
tion in the administration of the church.
·
Our constitution is free from invidious classification. Man and woman, high
and low,
poor and rich, all are alike in the eye of the
constitution. It knows no distinction. It admits of
no barrier.

